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“Mid” Mid tfcs arcy*hop^>to Mr.
Mowat.” A scene of tie most indescriba
ble confusion then followed, snd one of the

|The Newif.rth.WM. Suburb
Then I saw the crook go up again end heard 
the auctioneer cry eet “ Silence,gentieawn 
I «old hastily. Others hare something to

rich pinsr
BOAT IBt

(To the Bd\

Sir : About as 
knavery as can be 
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and Ontario royi 
o’clock on the m 
nit., aix passengei 
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steamers, the SpaJ 
hope, hitherto alnj 
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the passengers coni 
amidst the pouring] 
mer wore round ag 
ronto. Notwithstai 

. monstrances of th 
whaitinge, she 
that was the last tM 
is difficut to undeij 
the part of the c 
theory, which is'l 
namely, that the nu 
too small. This tU 
sible from the fact | 
into within fifty fe] 
she altered her coni 
ther was by no om3 
vent her entering oj 
I am informed too, J 
that this is by no] 
that similar tricks 1 
them, and in all j 
upon their own strd 
of their unfortunate 1 
so again. In this id 
sengen were Iadiea7] 
duct on the part of til 
all the passenger» 1 
enable them to return 
nateiy they had frie] 
were enabled to procd 
wise they would had 
able fix. Is there nJ 
disgraceful tàctica as I

auction.reem I saw e hand bt mighty-look
ing men. They w**e hewtned together in 

WHAT‘ SPECTATOR" SEES WETLB ^Ut^dAhsd «ver.l b.nner. and gon- 

ENTRANCED IN AN AUCTION 
ROOM.

ORANGE-CATHOLIC TOTS. ELHÂTSEVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

À TOBOm DHLÎ, falons flying over their heads, upon which 
I read inch legends as these : “ Manhood’s 
Rights,” “Freedom ol the Franchise,” 
“Annihilation of the Pope” and sundry 
others. The noble body of men, I laarnt 
(tom an attendant who passed me, 
was waiting to be “knocked down" to the 
“best bidder.” I also learned that the 
price went into the pocket of the suction- 
eer, and that the drove of men outside had 
nothing to «y about the sale. At length 
the red-haired anotioneer went upon the 
platform and said, “Now, gentlemen, 
here's your chance—the orange rote offer
ed for sale. Capital thing ae the elections 
are coming on. Whoever gets it is aura to 
win every time. How much am I offered 
for it ! Then began the most extraordinary 
bidding I have ever eeen ; something I 
could liken to nothing unless the noble 
picture of three or four hungry dogs trying 
to get possession of a small bone. One of 
the chiel bidders there was a colossal man 
whose feet i es ted upon the earth and whose 
bead waa beyond the clouds. He had 
glaaees upon hfs eyes and a look of lofty 
purity upon hia face. He had the ten com
mandment» and divers mottoes about 
political purity, the freedom of the Iran- 
chiee and honorable dealing pasted upon 
his back. Under hia coat I saw the edge 
of a dagger gliaten, and I waa told he, too, 
had stabbed hie Cesar in hia day. He bid 
several time* in a mysterious manner and 
effered several mysterious “considerations" 
for the “vote,” but it wae not knocked 
down to him. Then I saw another anxious 
bidder. He waa a stubby, pursy sort of a 
little man, with spectacles on too, and a 
very long upper lip. He was preaching 
a lend
polities, and between different passages 
would turn around to offer a bribe to the red 
haired auctioneer for the “vote.” But as 
he did not offer enough on either bid the 
auctioneer cried ont, ‘‘ le this all I’m offer- 
ed for the orange rote?—mind gentlemen 
it isn't every day yon can get a whole 
orange vote to bny. Once more—How 
much am I offered for it ?” Then I 
aly old man, with a peculiar grin upon hia 
face, advance and “catch the speaker’» 
eye,” at the same time that he performed 
a sort of “dumb show.” The old man 
had curly locks and his faoe was ridiculous
ly like one of Punch’a cartoons of Lord 
Beaconetield. A juvenile looking politi
cian, whose face seemed to me to indicate 
little of vices or virtue» eidled up to the 
cartoon do Diaraeli and taking the 
from the latter made a sign to the auc
tioneer ; whereupon the latter cried out, 
“Third and last time”—and, rising hia 
grand master’s truncheon, ibonted out— 
“Sold to Mr. Meredith.” At this moment 
a deputy officer from the flock of orange- 
men poked hia he&l into the room and 
aeked, “ Have we been aold yet,” and on 
being told “yea,” asked to whom ; and re
ceiving hie reply went away hurrahing for 
Mr. Meredith and British freedom.

J

The Tendency #f Political rattles—Meed of 
atoms Wise Telre A New Party to -of Toronto.Alias eat of the CM Oat's Astie» A
l isten—Twe IMrange galea-Meaerlptlea e i
•f the Aaelleaeers and the Bayera— 
Bad» In a Whirlwind-Orange end
tireen-l

We have just received theTHE LAND SE0USITÏ OO’jr,
BY SPECTATOR.

It it a source at once of pleienre 
and of gratitude at thla time 
when ones ear» are dinned with the wordy 
strife of the partisan press to hear above 
all the hnbbnb, the calm, wiae word» of 
warning of the philosopher who stands 
above the conflicting factions and interpret» 
the meaning and the tendency of thing». 
I was grateful, and I am aore the bet
ter clsasea of citizen» were all grateful, at 
reading the timely word» ol warning utter
ed recently by Dr. Goldwin Smith ou the 
grave evils which have entered into our 
political system—like the legion of devil» 
into the swine—and of the evil tendency of 
our party politics. I only regret, and I 
believe that regret is general, that the

ONE OENT MORNING PAPER, I <«»«ion. on which w. can have the conn-
eels of a man like Dr. Goldwin Smith are

T €ou- “ot more fre’°*Dt thsn .the.Y s" We
uuning: Sll the latest Cable and h*”»now reached an important stage in 
Telegraphic News, Market Re» our social and political developement ; for 
gerts, Snipping, News and Inde- our young nation is now ae it were forming
P€N0Bf''EQitorifll Comments 011 
all lire subjects.

Whereupon there followed hand-elappiogi
by the one party, and moaning by the ___
other party. The red auctioneer and he in Offices—No. 7 VICTORIA ST. 
court garb went away together, and I Sot- »or ^.^jt^r frl^^tbepubbc 
heard the aonnd of corks aa if expelled by ,n?Orehanti In this moot healthy and beautiful lo- 
long pent-up gaaes coming from the room C,llt-T st vcrlr low wholesale Wh**. . .
where they entered ; and while the factious behTg forirod^withDo""^» roadrouning north 
in the auction room yelled and wrangled, I tolÆ’oSS ™ i“h to
went out by the impounded Irishmen who eastern limit, while Its southern front lies on flioor 
aaked me a. I paaaed, “Do you know Mia-
ter if they have sould ns yet?” I said I the Ontario and Quebec and other railways will run

1 through the northern boundaries.
The lots will fur a limited period be sold at prices 

tc afford good Investments, and the Company are 
prepared to make advances and afford good facilities 
for building homesteads or business places for early 

Mr. J. W. Mansen, of Waverly, III., settlers, 
says : The St. Jacobs Oil is the grandest It Is expected that direct communication by horse 
medicine for neuralgia I ever saw. I car and railway will shortly be established between 
have frequent attack, of this disease and | this properly and the city, 
nothing does me good except the Great 
German Remedy. I commenced using it 
about a year ago, and would not be with 
ont it for anything. I have a brother-in- 
law, who, if it be possible, hae greater 
faith in this great curative medicine than 
myaelf. It cured him of a terrible attack 
ef rheumatism, and he sweara by it.

LARGEST IMPORTATION
IN THE CITY OF

1.4(Formerly Toronto House Building Association).
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\\ All the latest and most fashionable styles In con
•»v AMERICAN & ENGLISH HAND & SOFT HATS.

DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

J. F. MUIR & CO.
✓ “No,” and passed ont of the place, where

upon I awoke.

im toboito worn,
À FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT 466123For plans and prices apply to

: Wm, I, Mackenzie, Manager 51 King Street West.

SHAW ESTATE DRV GOODS.

her manners which, whether they are good 
or evil are likely to be enduring. Most of

S3 per year, $1 for four months. I those who seem to have talent! aa writers
It 1» a peculiarity of campaigns, remarks 

the fat contributor, that they don’t re
main closed for any length of time but are 
continually being opened by somebody. It 
would be . good thing for this oonntry if Jf0W For Sale and Map# OH

I Exhibition-at
fine and imprieonment imposed 
man who dared to open it.

among us are drawn along in either the one 
or the other of the great party currents, so 
that an opinion they may give, or a note of 
warning they may sound on a public que». 

I tien, may be taken with a fair degree of sus- 
I picion. But Dr. Goldwin Smith is living in 

our midst and while aosring far beyond the 
J influence of perty, knows well all the waya 

of party. Hi» opinion upon whatever aub- 
jeot formed are held first perhaps to 
any writer, through Europe, and notably 
England. I am not now writing mere 
eulogy of Dr. Smith—that from me is not 
aeceeaary; but I aay at this important time

8mt 08 Trial lot on, month lor TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS. .:§ ’A

IBMasieriBro JTRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address) upon any 4 KING ST. EAST. ar>about purity inTHE WORLD sermon

12 FRONT ST. WEST. I

MSJH 6. A. SCHR4M. PACT A
Onr Stock to now complete 

In every Department, unusu
ally large and well assorted.

18 Kin* Street East. Toronto. STEAMERS Experience is the s 
Edison wants all n 

diant invention in tl 
Although cartridge 

young ladies still “ ee 
The ground-hog is 

natL We have bee 
ground.

The majority of i 
stag party more than 
potations.

If a man marries th 
assume that hia seconi 

“That’s a -queer’ 
•aid the plausible citii 
deemed a counterfeit 

Fox-hunting at Net 
an Alderney cow rca 
calling it a buffalo hoi 

Kentucky’s State , 
when a fellow gete so 
(hie) pic," that il sutli 
was there.

Laureate Tennysoi 
poem, which 1» to app 
Century. Why not 
twentieth century.

The new Duchess ol 
one of the richest mei 
ried in a dr.at of i 
seventy-five cent» a yi 

A St. Louis comj 
policies on the lives a 
paying five cents a we 
the child dies, “ to coi
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The Toronto World. EMPRESS8A1URDAT MORNING, BETPRMBER 2. 188?. All bayer» visiting this market 
will fled it to their advantage to 
call 1 before placing orders. 

TORONTO, 2ND SEPT., 1882.

Person» leaving town for the teuton, and summer 
travelert, oan have Tine Would mailed to them for t6 I when principles are becoming subordinate to 
cents per month, the adirestbeinfl changed aeoftenas I party and public honor to a greed for

power and plunder the advice of a man like 
him to ns would be golden. I think, could

saw a
OF >

desired

INDIAMAM THE OITT MORE ATTRACTIVE.
Toronto is essentially a summer city, a I Mr. Smith spare the time, it ii the duty 

resort for those who fly in quest of pleasure now of all aspiring young men who do 
er health from the sun-stricken street» of not care to walk in the soiled ways of older 
New York, Biston and other American politicians, in aiming towards a higher 
centres. Even as it is our wharves and ideal, to endeavor to get that gentleman’s 
hotels are crowded each summer month I co-operation. I do not know how this 
with visitors anxious to look amioably on I could be done in detail, but where the 
all we have to give them, and theae gener. will is, there also ia the way. Since the 
ally take back such a good report of Toronto suspension of the Canadian Monthly »o 
that every preceding year bring» increased long a zealous advocate of our higher 
crowd of visitors to the intellectual centre thought and literature, a void has existed 
of the dominion. Theee things being so, it I in our ibidst. I see no one stepping into 
is the more needful to point attention to the breach filled so nebly, with snob 
certain reforms that would make Toronto heighth of purpose and in the face of so 
more attractive still. In Jhe first many difficulties, by Mr. G. Mercer Adam.

should Surely that breach is not to be left open, 
cabstand. I do not deny that there are sentinels in

lGENTS’ FURNISHINGS
cue CUSTOM HOUSE WHAEF ÏOC SHOULD WEARMliEltBl*

VOX*

ISSIOAKVILLE !Gout, Quinsy, 8oro Throat, Small- 1 V A* A 1
ingt and Sprain», Burnt and 

Soaldt, G antral Bodily 
Pain»,

h, Ear and Haadaeha> Fronted 
Foot and Earn, and all other 

Paint and Aohet.

f 1 Brant's Patent Paris SMrts
FOR t

That wear the best and are 
the most comfortable.

MADE TO ORDER.
Reinforced Caff and Collar Bands, 

Pare linen, from $1.85 up.
PERFECT FIT OR MONEY RETURNED.

Factory, 402 Queen St. West.

k
the fare-extortioning fiend 
be exorcised irom the 
Prompt measures of draconian justice I the press who stand above conflicting 
should be meted out to the conecieucelea» partie» and sound the alarm, for The 
cabbie | who exista like a Bedouin “ by World ia a creditable instance in point, but 
doin’” hia victim» the tourist. And last, The World want» assistance in its work, 
not least we want the miraculoua municipal It cannot shoulder the bnrthen alone. I 
government with which this city is blessed, thick the time ia coming on at a galloping 
to do something further for the streets, for pace when a new party is to arise out of 
the island and the parks. To take one in- the old parties; a party instinct with new 
stance only what a meagre and tasteless life, with distinctly national aspirations, 
monument of aldermanio etinginese and with young bLod. When Sir John’» 
bad taste ia that bit of ornamental earthly usefulness ia gone, and in nature’e 
ground in the Queen’s park, at the junction course men and leaves have a time to tall, 
of College avenue and Queen street avenue and cannot «arrive that inevitable period, 
The fence would disgrace a rural farm- the conservative party becomes a helpless 
yard, the flowers are of the poorest and mob. But surely the other party have not 
commonest kind, a lew balsams, a good the governing stuff. Mr. Blake ia intil- 
many samples of weeds of various kinds, Usually a great man, but he is wanting im 
and two or three big stones on duty ae a courage; and his party has within it the 
rockery. Now this place could be made a fatal element» of discord, disloyalty to 
central park in miniature, it has a magni- „ch other, and disintegration. We want 
ficent situation at the head of the magnifi. » new party whose aim shall be national, 
cent avenue and the first opening of the | We want an educator, and that 
park.

i

THE SCENE CHANQES.
The sale had ho sooner ended here than 

turning my eyes I saw another large drove 
of people, also euteide the limit» of the 
section room, resembling in attitude a flock 
of sheep. Over their pen I aaw a sign
board and on it the word» “ The Irish

ON
rf;

Saturday/ TEAS AND COFFEE.
Preparation on earth equals 8*. Jacobs Oil 

<e a safe, sure, simple snd cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M Cents» sod every one «offering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
bold BT ALL DBTOOI8T8 AND DEALBE8 

H MEDICINE.

m eu lira s curvote for sale.” Every now and again ons 
of the creature» in the pen would get out
side the railing ; but there was a huge, 
burly-looking Irishman there with a bundle 
of inflammatory papers under one arm, and 
a pike in hia hand ; and with the latter he 
would prod the refractory wretch back again 
to tie ponnd. I heard him say in a loud voice, 
“I may tell yez agin that I am here execu
tin’ his graces’ orders for the good of the 
church.

AT 8 A J. AND 2 P.M ■ port, even though it 
Seine is a tortuone 
Now and then, though 
the trip up the rive rfJ 
It is proposed to dredl 
enough for ocean steal 
to Poiaay, making thj 
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The cost of the enter] 
$80,000,000.

Lizzie Hammond, 
San Franoisco hotel, 
fourth story room wheij 
to be, attempted to 
climbing out of the w| 
the ground by mean» 
that passed by just w 
she had descended ra| 
burnt her hands as tbd 
and she was compelled 
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two pirallel walls, 
momentum ef her deed 
farther diminished by 
phone wire. She thud 
by the fall, but the pH 
her neck was disjoint] 
been by hanging. Th] 
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now have hopes thJ 
strong constitution ms j 

Among the reported] 
aion of the Chinese im J 
that ia designed to keJ 
Chinese women, who hj 
in number in proportid 
These women are sais 
bought and aold as a 
scarcity in the suppl] 
would be likely to go n| 
say $600 to $1000 each] 
trailers are likely to gj 
gration law by bringing 
trip two or three womel 
whom they will paed 
The immigration of nil 
families is not prohibil 
and it would be next tl 
prove the claim that 1 
over are wives duly j 
It might even pay Chil 
trip» for this special pul 

A controversy has b| 
three years among the I 
ton public library concj 
fiction on the shelves.1 
that many books in a 
for general circulation 
unanimous about the I 
that should be placel 
the public. The worl 
plsced by theuiselvcsl 
liaa come of age can gel 
to the trouble of eearl 
The maj ority of the I 
have tue supervision I 
minors made a little ia 
minority go further. I 
exainioalion of all tlia 
nile and Action d-pirtl 
au#l the' rent >val of alll 
positively immoral clil 
a. “ tend to loiter til 
reader,1' end -uch as 1 
spirirol irreverence col 
vilVtit .” From tin* l>ul 
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Is now offering the best value In €anada.A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U.t.Ao RETURNING ZEnEZDsTIE] TEAS,>

AUCTION SALES.

By Scott, Sutherland & Do. The choicest brands Imported.Leaves at 6,30 p.m,
Remimber thin where yez come 

from. Down with orange tyranny—vote 
for a government that'll give yez fair play. 
In to-day’s issue of my paper you will see 
what is best for yez.” Then I turned my 
eyes to the auction platform, and had not 
to wait more than half a minute when I saw

II FRONT ST- EAST, 
JAMBS SCOTT, Anctioneer. CHOICE COFFEES!

RARE PRESENTS,
EXTENSIVE SALE OFwe can

only find in a press, in a journal respecting 
CHRONIQUES. I and understanding the mission of party,

Mr. Wm. Abbott “ a great railway mag- but teaching the duty of the politician, 
nate from London, (Eng.)," has been giving Connected with such a press, or such a 
hia views to a Globe reporter. He is the journal, a pen like Dr. Goldwin Smith’» 
gentleman who went all over the united would be a boon just now to this country 
kingdom banting up the shareholders ol the that it would be impossible to estimate. 
Great Western railway and talked them 
into fusion. His fee for this was £ 10,000. preceed

FARE, 25c. ;Fall & Winter Dry Hoods, &c.It

CHILDREN, 15c. Consisting of Handsome Books, Your choice of 19,000 with 
3 lbs. of Tea. Also

We will Sell on
Tuesday & Wednesday,

The lath <b 13th September,
A very large and well Miorted Stick of DRY 

GOODS, comprising

Silkts and Satins,
Cotton Goods,

Woollen Goods,

a high functionary, "preceded by acolytes” 
mounting the auetion stand. He was a 
Hibernian. He had a court suit upon 
him,—“the first worn in the last 200 years” 
—and on his legs were silk stockings of a 
purple hue. His right hand was bound up 
in flossy silk swathing», and he would let 
no one come near it; “for,” he eaid, “ with 
that poor hand did I shake the hand of 
royalty, and till the Divine essence shall 
have faded from my palm, it shall not tench 
ruder flesh.” Then before beginning his 
work he asked a benediction in latin words 
with Irish quantities. And taking the 
“shepherd’s crook” in his left hand he an
nounced that it was his intention to “sell 
the Irish Roman Catholic vote, without re
servation to the beat Edder. The last time 
1 sold this vote,” said he “ I knocked it 
down to my friend here (the Disraeli Car- 
toon), bekase he gave me a goad prise 
for it. N ow, however, the case is an altered 
one; and the same stake is not at issue, so I 
shall
—sic erit in principio, et nunc, et semper 
et in ræcula ræculorum—of selling to him 
who give» me the beet remuneration.” 
Then an acolyte produced a huge list, and 
the dignitary in silk said, “ The votes I 
shall sell are on the roll. There’s Jimmy 
Doyle, Paddy O’Rafferty, Con Cregan, Tim 
Dooly—and was proceeding to rattle off the 
rest of the list of the names of those in the 
pound, when the little Cromwellian gentle
man with the upper lip said, “We won’t 
trouble your grace with the list; I know 
what’s there. ’’ “Then how much ami 
offered lor the lot ?”—and be glanced to
wards the huge pen—“give me an offer.” 
And forthwith the little C/omweliian man 
conveyed a paper into the left baud of the 
auctioneer, which the latter read. Then he 
lose the "crook” aloft and «aid, “once, 
twice, thinl and last time,” when there 
was a sudden mail like unto the animals at 
the zoo, when a piece of lleali is thrown 
through tile bare: ami three honorable Irish
men, lately made aueh, the big, porky 
p..umi-keeper, the young politician with 
III*' i'xpioasioiilean fiee,■ the old mail who 
is the parody on Disraeli, nil cried out with

GLASSWABE, CROCKERY, AND FANCY GOODS-X
B. H. VANDFSEN,I shall return to this subject again, and 

now to tell your readers something 
He hae been a crank at all railway meet- | I think pertinent to the present condition 
ings in London for the past twenty years. | of political parties.
Just now he is, in the service of the Grand 
Trank.

Captain. GIVEN AWAY.
Drink the eup that cheers bnt not inebriates.( C. J. Meet'Aie,

Manager.
V.

CREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
228 Yonge Street. 1

Linen», etc. '■WHAT I SAW IS A VISION.

I rambled out ofthecitytheotherafteraoon 
to seek out a solitude where I could give 
myself up to contemplation. LORNE PARK.Readu-Made Clothing,

Hoot» and Shoes,
Fancy Goods in variety.

ALSO
A Case of Printed Moleskine 1er account of British 
Manufacturer. A select stick of a Merchant Tailor, 
consisting of Fine Tweeds and Coatings and Superior 
Furnishings.

A consignment of American-made Leather Gloves, 
Mitts, etc; ami a consignment of Teas, Canned 
Goods, etc.

Likewise, if to hand in time, several lines of 
Underclothing, Blankets, etc.

And being in the service of the Grand 
Trunk as a professional wrecker his duty is 
to “take down” all he can the Grand 
Trunk’s only rival, the Pacific .Syndicate. 
He is especially severe on the Duke of 
Manoheeter'd land company, which he 
says did not take in London. We would 
prefer to see Northwest land inflation de
nounced from a more disinterested quarter

Having
found a suitable spot I gradually became 
absorbed in contemplation, and, forgetting 
my surroundings, a vision rose before me 
which I shall now endeavor to explain as 
I can recall it. Methought I stood in 
huge auction room, where from the bustle 
that I saw and the anxious faces, I conclud- 

I ed that a sale of an important character 
The Globe is making too much fuss over was a^ou* to place. When the hour 

the man who glories in the annihilation ol ^(>r ^ie fla^c arrived the commotion had 
the Great Western. I #rown a boisterous turmoil, and from

where I stood alone I had an opportunity 
, Mr. Abbott says in Msct the Grand | to study the appearance and the actions of 
Th^7ll1 double-trask the road to Mon- all the parties. I noticed that there were 
treal.’ÿVè faster trains, and adopt the two two auctioneers, each with something to 

•• ce,,t a mile rate' Thakdoes not tally with sell, and that around each auctioneer was 
the refusal of the Grînd Trunk to give reL collected two parties, hostile to each other 
duced fares from the west to Toronto dur- the one anxious to get the price to be offer-' 
iug the fair. L ed in preference to the other.

m

RENOVATORS- PAINTS.The Steamer
N. P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRAS6
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

RUPERT Gutta Percha
PAINT.

Rnns Her Vsnal Trips
Sale at 10 o’clock.

SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & 00.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
All orders promptly attended to. New feathe 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattraflMO. CHEAP.
at 1^30 a.m, and 2 p.m. X.246JOHN M, McFARLANE & 00 ticket* 23follow the honorable emtom ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

Will make better work and 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

67 YONGE STREET. WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATORVICTORIA PARK.UNRESERVED

IIiBO TRIO LIGHT
A tirand Sucres* Brilliant Illumination P. PATERSON & SON,AND CONTRACTOR,

Beaidenee, IM Lumley Street «
Vleteiia Street, Toronte.

tar Night soil removed Irom all paru of th. eiti 
at reasonable rate*. u«

orThe one
- The editor of the Milton Champion I fneUon l>r<l,lelltly bought the auctioneer 

•hould como into town and he treated by behind the door and solicited him to sell to 
the female fakir on James street, fie has bliem there, but before he could decide the 
it very bad. He rays The World’s mis- other faction woul>l break in upon the first, 
sion is to indoctrinate the Canadian people ,lu<^ 1 fcvnera! hnbbnb would follow. Some- 
with American ideas, to upset religion, to "heri the disputants would worry
abuse Engl .ml ami to spread fenianisn. | t,le 1,uctioneer I could hear him cry out

with desperate energy,. “The highest bid- 
ihe Champion is hardshell grit; it can | der takes the lot." Oue of the auctioneers 

good nr hearing both sides of a case; wps » large-sized man, probably about 3.', 
it thinks a journal wliiuk permits liberty of years old. IIin eyes were a whitish tort of 
expression traitrous. The World has an air bine and his hair ami whiskers were red. 
of freedom about it hitherto unknown in lie had an air abotit him,, as lie waeimnor- 
Uanadian p urnahsm, but that ia a good tuued lyltfie important factions, ;; ... 
quality, not a bal one G-t the Champion thought himselfa very import int parsonage 
ex,end ,.s uwlulnese by living those win, lie had a ticket in Ins hand and upon it 
<lo uot agree with it a nliat-.v, ,m ] don't

VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, grand electric light excursion every
NIGHT PER'STEAMER

SOLE AGENTS,

24 KING ST. EAST.
135

" QUEEN VICTORIA, ”% Rosewood Pianofortes 14 
Stop Organ and 
and Piano case. &c.

BOATS. SUBSCRIBE NOW.one Melodeou Leaving York street Wharf at 8p.m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL- 4
Lcavine York sfreet wharf at Tl a.m , 2,4, 

and 5.46 p.m., cililng at Church streets minute, 
later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.15, Sf45- and 7.4S

Children** V* a”d * P ^

By public auetion the whole of the household I Chlldrem *•* ^**5 p.m. ^
furniture Ac., consisting of three Bed-Room suites, t TT Ttnvi v
three Drawing-room suites, Bedsttads, Bureau» Ue n' 1 L.&, Manager,
and enclosed wavhatsnd, hair, mixed and sprinz I ■________ _____________

the Toronto world!
l>etg. Cooking, hall and parlor stove#, (.'rockery, 
cutlery and glas# ware, also 2 rosewood pianoforte#, 
one Organ and Me!od;an, à

'SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
V

dies broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

1 JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DR LOTB1NIERE 

----------- Quebec

THE WORLD LThe subscribers will sell at the above rooms

TO-DAYsee no
l lie

Is delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for

15c..

TON SO RIAL- TWtNTY FlVE CENTS MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A ' EAR,1r

a* if he OLD DOLLY^ VARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

Or by newsdealers In every pan of Ontariu at the 
sanun rates.,,..,isSSr£was writ what he li id to sell

I, I it forget tlial there m:,y I,,- asK„.,,t fa- ivanls-iu capilgls The- ,,,-rc 
wa,liana as it is though f.oMi Ü 'Ullei.mt 1 " run i.iumik vote.”

Luokiimjflit beyumj (Im confines ert the

I saw the
SALE AT 11 O'clock. Has opened a flue Shaving Parlur for the west end1 •IXL II.McFAKLANK, LEAVE ORLER.’j ATt j<‘W8, 49(6 QUEEN STREET. SUBSCRIBE NOW

f*.r Hie ehiujnbt ui,d iin.,t ivudsUlvauctioneer. 1 4 YONGE STREET, Y08KVILLEv Near Denlsop Avenue. 136
I'-l-u uiTuiuhto,
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